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Magnetotransport properties of two-dimensional electron gas in AlSb/ InAs
quantum well structures designed for device applications
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The mobility and the sheet electron density of two-dimensional electron gas in AlSb/ InAs quantum
well structures optimized for device applications were measured in the temperature range
4.2 K,T,90 K. A maximum electron mobilitym=3.243105 was found at 4.2 K at a sheet
electron density n2D=1.131012 cm−2. Measurements of the integral quantum Hall and
Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations in the temperature range 0.07–9 K were also carried out to obtain
additional information on the characteristics of the two-dimensional electron gas. The electron
effective massm* and the effective electron g-factorg* were determined from these measurements
and found to be, respectively, 0.032 m0 and 14.6. The latter is in good agreement with the recent
experimental data obtained from cyclotron resonance and titled magnetic-field experiments. ©2004
American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1792385]
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I. INTRODUCTION

The large conduction-band offset and the high mob
of the two-dimensional electron gas(2DEG) in the well have
made the AlSb/ InAs quantum well(QW) structures a highl
interesting material for use in the development of high-sp
electron devices.1–3 Because of its large spin-orbit intera
tion. InAs QWs are current the focus of considerable inte
for developing spin field-effect transistors(FETs) based on
the Rashba spin precession.4–7 Such devices hold conside
able promise as multifunction devices. Despite the st
spin-orbit interaction, the spin coherence length in I
fairly large, on the order of a few microns at 4.2 K.8 This is
what makes InAs QWs a promising material for the de
opment of spin devices. A major problem facing the de
opment of such spin devices is the injection of polar
spins into a semiconductor channel and the subseque
tection of it. A simple way of obtaining 100% spin-polariz
electrons and detecting them in a one-dimensional(1D) elec-
tron system is to spin split the 1D electron energy level
place the Fermi level between the split levels. The large
spin splitting, the higher will be the chances for gett
highly polarized electrons at a given temperature. The
splitting depends directly on the effective electron g-fa
g* . It is therefore of considerable interest to have informa
on theg* value of 1D electrons in an InAs channel. Theg* of
1D electrons is expected to be larger than that of
electrons.9,10A knowledge ofg* of 2D electrons in InAs QW
structures will help design devices to experimentally ve
Rashba spin precession in 1D channels. This, in turn,
lead to the future development of 1D spin FFTs. Unfo
nately, large discrepancy exist between the experimen
measured value ofg* obtained by different groups. The me
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sured values cover the range from 6 to 60.11–14 For 1D spin
devices, the electron effective massm* is also of conside
able importance. The 1D energy-level separation is inve
proportional tom* , and the larger this separation, the hig
will be the operating temperature of the device. Meas
ments ofg* and m* , especially the former, have been
prime motivation for this work.

Recently, we have reported15 an optimized procedu
for the molecular-beam epitaxy(MBE) growth of AlSb/ InAs
QW structures designed to yield high sheet electron de
n2D and mobilitym of the 2DEG in the well and the resu
of electrical characterization of a number of such structu
In this work, we present the results of the comprehen
magnetotransport measurements on the 2DEG of a few
mized InAs QW structures especially designed to deter
g* andm* . A technique was used to determineg* .

II. EXPERIMENT

The AlSb/ InAs QW structures with a 2DEG in the w
were grown by MBE on a semi-insulating GaAss001d using
the optimized procedure described elsewhere.15 The width of
the unintentionally doped InAs QW was 15 nm. The sam
at 4.2 K had a sheet electron densityn2D of about 1012 cm−2

and a mobilitym of about 3.23105 cm2/Vs.
The magnetotransport experiments were carried ou

liquid 4He cryostat equipped with either a3He-4He dilution
or a variable-temperature insert. Measurements were ma
the temperature range 0.06–100 K. A magnetic field u
8 T, perpendicular to the plane of the sample, was gene
by a superconducting solenoid. We have carried out the
sical and quantum Hall measurements on square sa
with the Van der Pauw geometry with four indium contact
the corners. A standard lock-in technique was usedf
=33 Hz with a constant ac, small enough to prevent ele

heating.

© 2004 American Institute of Physics
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the
electron densityn2D and the mobilitym of the 2DEG mea
sured on a sample. The results shown are representat
the InAs QW structures studied. Bothn2D andm are found to
be temperature independent atT,30 K. At a higherT, when
phonon scattering becomes important, the mobility
creases, and atT<80 K becomes about twice smaller th
the low-temperature value. In the same temperature r
n2D shows a small increase(5%–7%). The measured valu
of Hall mobility m and sheet electron densityn2D at 77 and
4.2 K are shown in Table I for several samples with h
mobility. The corresponding values of the electron mean
path lf=mh/es2pnd1/2g are also given. It is worth noting th
at T=77 K, for all of the samples, the electron mean
path l77 is about 3mm, indicating that it is possible to have
ballistic electron transport in nanoscale-size devices3 even a
a liquid-nitrogen temperature. The electron mobility repo
in Table I is very similar to those reported by many other.16,17

However, it is much smaller than the highest mobility
6.03105 cm2/Vs reported about a decade ago.18

In Fig. 2 are shown the Shubnikov-de HaassSdHd oscil-
lations measured on sample m0234 atT=70 mK. Deep
minima in Rxx and goodRxy plateaus, characteristic of qua
tum Hall regime in a 2D electron system, are observed.
sheet electron densities obtained from the Hall effect
SdH oscillation measurement are practically the same.
together with the presence of only one main frequency in
Fourier spectrum of the SdH oscillations, indicates that
the lowest electron 2D sub-band is occupied. Our re
parctically reproduce those reported earlier.19 From the tem
perature and magnetic-field dependencies of the SdH

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the sheet electron densityn2D and mo-
bility m of InAs QW sample m0238.

TABLE I. Hall mobility m and sheet electron dens
structures studied.

Sample
m77

scm2/Vsd
n77

s1012 cm−2d
lh

smmd
m4.2

scm2/Vs

m0234 183000 0.83 2.8 26000
m0238 168600 1.15 2.9 32480
m0243 169000 1.26 3.2 29500
m0253 177000 0.88 2.8 29100

aElectron mean free pathl was calculated from t

relaxation timet0.
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lation amplitude, the electron effective massm* and quan
tum relaxation timet0 were determined[Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)].
The measured values oft0, presented in Table I, are cons
erably smaller than the transport relaxation time calcu
from the mobility,ttr =m*m /e<5.5 ps. This indicates thatt0

is primarily determined by the small-angle scattering. Ef
tive electron mass was found to be equal to m* =0.032 m0, in
good agreement with the values reported in the literature20,21

To obtain the value ofg* , we used two different met
ods. The first method uses the Landau level widthG as a
reference energy. It is assumed that the first SdH oscill
appears when the Landau level separation"vcs="eB/m*d
just exceedsG. Similarly, the first spin splitting of a Sd
oscillation is observed when the Zeeman spin spli
DEzs=mBg*Bd just exceedsG. If B1 is the field at which th
first SdH oscillation occurs andB2 is the field when the firs
spin splitting shows up, we then haveqeB1/m* =mBg*B2,
wheremB is the Bohr magneton. This leads to a simple a
lytical expression forg* ,

g* = 2sB1m0/B2m
*d.

One can determineg* from the experimentally measured v
ues of B1 and B2. The cited method is valid if the lev
broadeningG does not change in the field rangesB1–B2d. In
a different published work, the Landau level broadenin
reported22,23to be either constant or proportional toB1/2. We
believe that in our samples,G is not field dependent, and th
is supported by the experimentally observed linear de
dence of the functionY=lns2p2kBTm* /e"Bd on 1/B
(“Dingle plot”), as shown in Fig. 3(b). This plot demon
strates that the quantum relaxation timet0, which determine
the level broadening,G=" /t0 does not depend on the ma

t 77 and 4.2 K for the high-mobility AlSb/ InAs QW

n4.2

allds1012 cm−2d
n4.2

sShdHds1012 cm−2d
l4.2

smmd
t0

spsd

0.78 0.75 3.8 0.13
1.10 1.07 5.7 0.12
1.18 1.15 5.1 0.12
0.83 0.84 4.3 0.15

nd n2D values. Last column presents the quantum

FIG. 2. Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations and quantum Hall effect mea
on InAs QW sample m0234 atT=70 mK.
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netic field, at least for the small values of the field. Figu
shows the dependence ofg* on n2D obtained for a set o
samples with differentn2D values. The experimental data f
low reasonably well the linear dependenceg* =g*s0ds1
−an2Dd, whereg*s0d=17.9 anda=0.2310−12 cm2. We real-
ize that the proposed method is not very accurate becau
fields B1 andB2 cannot be determined with precision. N
ertheless, the data presented in Fig. 4 are in good agre
with the g* values obtained from the cyclotron resonanc13

and recent tilted magnetic-field20 experiments. The negati
slope ofg*snd dependence is probably due to the nonpar
licity effects.24

The second method to determine the g-factor is base
the measurements of the temperature dependence of the
split minima ofRxx in the SdH oscillations25 when the Ferm
level lies in the gap between the spin-split levels. If the L
dau levels are assumed to be discrete energy levels an
spin-split energy gapDE satisfiesDE@kBT, thenRxx mini-

FIG. 3. (a) Temperature dependence of SdH oscillation amplitudeA. (b)
Dingle plot showing magnetic-field dependence. Data of Fig. 2 were u

FIG. 4. Effectiveg-factor g* measured on the InAs QW samples with

ferent sheet electron density of the 2DEG.
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mum is proportional to exps−DE/2kBTd due to the therma
activation of electrons across the gapDE. The condition
DE@kBT is likely to be satisfied at high magnetic fiel
Then, assumingDE is equal to the spin-splitting ener
DEz=mBg*B, one can determineg* from the experimentall
determined value of the activation energyDE. Figure 5
shows the SdH oscillations at different temperatures and
6 presents the Arrhenius plots from which the activation
ergies at three different values 3.3, 4.3 and 6.0 T of the
netic field were calculated and are found to be field de
dent. The values ofg* for these three fields are found to
4.2, 5.9, and 7.8 respectively. These values are conside
smaller than the value of 14.6 obtained for the same sa
from theB1/B2 ratio using the first method. The reason
this discrepancy becomes clear when one takes into ac
the finite widthG of the Landau levels and the existence
tails to the Landau level density of states.23 The data of Fig
2, based on the analysis of the first method of determ
g* , gave a value ofG about 10 K. Figure 7 shows the dep
dence ofDE on magnetic field. An estimate ofG can be
obtained by extrapolating the data to zero field and is fo
to be around 18 K. The Landau levels are not therefore
crete. At low temperatures, electrons are thermally ex
predominatly to the tails of the upper Landau level, an
experimentally observed apparent activation energy wi
lower than the spin-split energyDEz by an amount of th

.

FIG. 5. Influence of temperature on the SdH oscillations for sample m
Arrows indicate the spin-split minimaRxx used to determine thermal activ
tion energyDE.

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of spin-split minimaRxx of SdH oscilla-

tions for sample m0234.
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order ofG. This also explains whyg* , determined from th
measured value of the activation energy, increases with
netic field. Figure 7 shows the dependence of the activ
energyDE and the spin-splitting energyDEz for g* =14.6 on
the magnetic field. It is interesting to note that the differe
between the measuredDE andDEz is close toG. It is there-
fore conceivable that the measurements ofDE at sufficiently
high values of the field will yield a value ofg* close to 14.6
The measurements ofg* from the temperature dependence
the Rxx minima in the SdH oscillations were recently carr
out on narrow 4-nm QW InAs/ InGaAs samples.11 As in our
experiments,g* was found to be field dependent and
DEsBd behavior was similar.

This work was supported by the European Union pro
DEW IST-1999-29012.
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FIG. 7. Spin splitting energyDEs for g* =14.6 and activation energyDE as
a function of magnetic field for sample m0234.
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